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Lot Number

Description
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1

Hallmarked silver trophy - Weight approx 181g

2

Hallmarked chased silver purse - Weight approx 81g

3

Collection of silver & white metal collectables

4

Hallmarked silver hip flask by Rowell, Oxford - Weight approx 113g

5

Silver pocket watch

6

Small Georgian silver toddy ladle

7

Heavy square bangle marked Tiffany

8

Silver amber set ring

9

Silver cat pendant on silver chain

10

Silver earrings & silver ring

11

Large stone set silver ring

12

Heavy skull & bones silver necklace & ring - Weight approx 67g - Estimate £100 - £150

13
14
15

Silver, champlevé enamel & ruby eyed cat brooch

16

2 pairs of silver cufflinks together with an enamel pair

17

Gold & diamond set ring - Estimate £70 - £100

18

Unusual white gold sapphire & diamond ring - Estimate £120 - £160

19

2 gold lockets - Weight approx 7g - Estimate £40 - £60

20

Pair of gold, sapphire & diamond earrings - Estimate £50 - £70

21

Silver turquoise set ring

22

6 silver & gold fronted fobs to include RAF - Estimate £40 - £60

23

White gold diamond cluster ring - Estimate £65 - £90

24

Blue topaz, pearl & diamond pendant - Estimate £100 - £140

25

Pair gold 2 coloured diamond earrings - Estimate £80 - £120

26

Silver & enamel brooch

27

Gold channel set diamond ring - Estimate £85 - £110

28

Pair of pearl & diamond set earrings - Estimate £80 - £120

29

Silver & lapis scarf ring

30

Gold amethyst & diamond pendant on gold chain - Estimate £70 - £100

31

Gold sapphire & diamond cluster ring - Estimate £90 - £120

32

Silver & green garnet set bracelet - Estimate £35 - £50

33

Unusual set gold & diamond ring - Estimate £150 - £200

34

Pair of pearl & diamond earrings - Estimate £80 - £120

35

Silver set amethyst ring

36

Ruby, sapphire, emerald & diamond dragonfly brooch - Estimate £180 - £230

37

Gold diamond triple heart ring - Estimate £65 - £90

38

Silver bracelet

39

Garnet, pearl & diamond set pendant - Estimate £80 - £120

40

Gold sapphire set pendant on gold chain - Estimate £40 - £60

41

Gold triple row diamond ring - Estimate £80 - £120

42

Silver lapis set bracelet

43

Pair of gold emerald stud earrings - Estimate £40 - £60

44

Silver stone set pendant - Estimate £30 - £50

45

Gold ruby & diamond ring - Estimate £120 - £160

46

Silver & garnet set cross

47

Gold sapphire & opal cluster ring - Estimate £65 - £85

48

Gold Victorian style amethyst set ring - Estimate £80 - £120

49

Gold diamond set ring - Estimate £50 - £70

50

Gold & pearl brooch - Estimate £40 - £60
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51

Silver amethyst set ring

52

Citrine, pearl & diamond pendant - Estimate £120 - £160

53

18ct diamond set ring - Approx ½ carat of diamonds - Estimate £400 - £500

54

Gold emerald & diamond set ring - Estimate £60 - £85

55

Silver amethyst set bracelet - Estimate £40 - £60

56

Gold diamond set cluster ring - Estimate £70 - £100

57

Gold diamond set ring - Estimate £60 - £80

58

Silver champlevé enamel dragonfly brooch

59

Gold baguette diamond set ring - Estimate £130 - £170

60

Large silver stone set parrot ring - Estimate £50 - £70

61

Gold garnet set ring - Estimate £45 - £65

62

Silver & champlevé enamel pearl drop brooch

63

White gold diamond solitaire ring

64

3 stone gold gypsy ring

65

4 gold stone set rings - Gross weight approx 6.4g

66

3 18ct gold diamond set rings - Gross weight approx 9g

67

Gold diamond and ruby set ring - Estimate £100 - £150

68

Collection of buttons, badges, medallions etc

69

2 silver rings

70

4 rings & pair of earrings to include silver

71

Art Deco style costume ring

72

Collection of costume jewellery etc to include silver

73

75th Anniversary Spitfire watch with pocket watch

74

Small collection of curios to include silver gilt ring

75

Collectables to include pocket watches, opera glasses etc

76

Collection of girl guide badges and ephemera

77

Large collection of costume jewellery etc

78

Collection of costume jewellery - mostly necklaces

79

Collection of scout badges and ephemera

80

Collection of 10 themed pocket watches

81

Collection of watches etc

82

Collection of Jolly Golly badges

83

Coins - 1943 Mexican silver peso, 4 Indian head nickels, 2 Morgan silver dollars (1889 and PCS cased & 1884 uncased)

84

Royal Mint silver proof 50p - Beatrix Potter - Tom Kitten from Peter Rabbit - Blackbox edition - COA 784 or 1000

85

3 coins to include US 1935 half dollar, US 1947 quarter dollar & another

86

2 miniature collectors crowns

87

Royal Mint silver proof 50p - Beatrix Potter - Tom Kitten from Peter Rabbit - Blackbox edition - COA 779 or 1000

88

Collectables to include badges, hat etc

89

Large box of buttons to include military examples

90

Jewellery box and contents

91

Box of political badges to include coal strike examples

92

Jewellery box and contents

93

Collection of costume jewellery

94

Collection of watches etc

95

Collection of pocket knives etc

96

Jewellery box and travel clock

97

Collection of pocket knives, whistles, cork screw etc

98

Collection of pocket knives

99

Collection of pocket knives

100

Collection of pocket knives, whistles etc
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101

2 Shibyama game counters

102

Cat commemorating the 1908 Franco British exhibition London

103

Carved white opal figure depicting lady & lion

104

Stamps - Pre WWII examples collected in 4 tobacco tins - All world

105

12 miniature works of Shakespeare books

106

Reproduction brass telescope in wooden case

107

2 reproduction Dunlop advertisements

108

Collection of cigarette cards, silks etc

109

Collection of costume jewellery

110

Large collection of costume jewellery etc

111

Collection of costume jewellery

112

Postcard album

113

Large collection of costume jewellery to include mostly necklaces

114

Oldham tubular safety torch

115

Pair of large cloisonné vases - Height approx 35cm

116

Pair of cloisonné vases - Height approx 27cm

117

Brass trench art candle holder

118

Miniature oval portrait

119

Geode

120

German starter pistol - Rohm-RG2

121

German starter pistol - Perfecta

122

Post war scout knife in the fashion of a WWII Hitler Youth dagger with sheath

123

Antique transitional pistol

124

Antique ladies pistol

125

Antique ladies pistol

126

LOT WITHDRAWN

127

Samurai day helmet

128

German Nazi officers eagle dagger in sheath

129

Small dagger in sheath

130

Ottoman empire knife

131

Kukri

132

Hunting / utility knife in sheath

133

Antique bayonet

134

US Springfield double edged dagger in sheath

135

US Military M3 - UTICA knife in sheath

136

Very large pocket knife

137

Indian dagger - Brass mounted in carved wooden sheath

138

Ceremonial baleen Bosons persuader

139

Gothic dagger

140

Collection of silver plate

141

Large collection of miniatures to include silhouettes

142

Large collection of coins to include silver proof

143

Cased antique pepper pot pistol with powder flask

144

Large collection of mostly uncirculated coins

145

Enamel sign - Meststoffen - Approx 155cm x 30cm

146

Reproduction Rolex advertising clock with sweeping second hand - GMT-Master 2

147

Reproduction Rolex advertising clock with sweeping second hand - Submariner

148

Russian terracotta girl - Height approx 26cm

149

Large Art Deco style perfume bottle - Height approx 24cm

150

4 bottles of white wine
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151

Miners antique pick

152

Mameluke sword

153

German WWI officers sword by Solingen

154

Sword in sheath

155

Sword in sheath

156

Samurai sword

157

West German children's air rifle - Gecado

158

Model clipper ship - Height approx 55cm

159

Leather Gladstone bag

160

Boxed Meccano set

161

Collection of metal figures etc to include Dutch pewter shot cup

162

Five boxes of airfix soldiers & model RMS Titanic

163

Collection of haunting wall masks

164

Good collection of interesting metalware

165

Collection of horse riding tack

166

Large collection of crystal glass

167

Shelley tea set - Sunrise and Tall Trees pattern - Rd723404

168

3 boxed micrometres

169

Rosewood tea cady

170

Rosewood tea cady

171

Pair of Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart figure bookends

172

Rhino Napolean bust - Height approx 25cm

173

2 terracotta army figures - Height approx 32cm

174

Model galleon & plaque

175

Pair of carved horns - Height approx 32cm

176

Early Worcester teapot - E.F.B. & Son

177

Hunchback figure A/F - Height approx 26cm

178

Ring rose firedamp alarm

179

Beswick horse & foal HN1811

180

Moorcroft vase - Height approx 14cm

181

Goebel trooper of the life guards in mounted review order A/F

182

Ivory/bone Dog of Fu seal stamp

183

2 Chinese burial figures

184

Collection of glass to include Bohemian examples

185

3 small barrels

186

Set of 6 Mesterkokken serving dishes

187

Collection of pottery to include W. German

188

Small Japanese sword

189

Early horses bit

190

Tomahawk axe

191

Scottish basket sword

192

Sword marked Carlos III

193

Machete in sheath

194

British bayonet in sheath

195

Sword

196

US civil war sword

197

Samurai sword

198

Samurai sword

199

Early mounted sword & leather sheath

200

Small Japanese sword in leather sheaf
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201

French cabbage chopper - Circa 1830

202

Sword

203

Sword

204

Ivory handled sword stick

205

Yorkshire Hussars sabretache

206

Collection of military medals and badges

207

Borneo - Dayak Mandau - Head hunters sword

208

Green military Helmet

209

Black military Helmet

210

2 pairs of WWI cavalry stirrups

211

1964 military machete in sheath

212

2 Nazi insignia badges mounted on wooden shield

213

Royal Mint silver proof 50p - Beatrix Potter - Tom Kitten from Peter Rabbit - Blackbox edition - COA 99 of 1000

214

Massive collection of coins to include many silver proof examples & sets (whole cabinet)

215

2 vintage style telephones

216

Small bronze bust in the style of Picasso - Height approx 25cm

217

2 school bells

218

5 decanters & soda syphon

219

Collection of pill boxes & cloisonné bowl

220

WMF candle holder & WMF entre dish

221

Collectables to include Royal Doulton and Royal Worcester

222

Collection of metalware to include mostly copper

223

Large collection of advertising jugs etc

224

Set of Oriental bowls etc

225

Crystal to include Edinburgh

226

Bronze on marble base - The Kiss - Height approx 25cm

227

3 figures to include Royal Worcester & Coalport

228

Bronze on marble base - Hercules and Diomedes (let go of my willy)! - Height approx 30cm

229

Glass to include Cranberry & possibly White Friars

230

5 Majolica plates

231

Collection of Arabic figures

232

2 shelves of Royal Worcester - Mostly Evesham

233

Collection of flatware, papier-mâché etc

234

Meccano tractor kit

235

Collection of metalware

236

Collection of diecast vehicles etc to include Dinky, Britain's etc

237

Collection of vintage trays, cigarette box and Smiths mantle clock

238

Collection of diecast fire engines & magazines

239

Boxed Action Man team control centre & bag of accessories

240

Collection of metalware to include copper kettles and trench art

241

Large collection of ceramics to include Evesham, Coalport & Wedgwood

242

Collection of Hornby OO gauge model railway

243

Jar of marbles

244

Large collection of metalware to include companion sets

245

Large wooden tea caddy - Height approx 45cm

246

Large ceramic chess pawn - Height approx 41cm

247

Collection of glass & ceramics to include early examples

248

Metal figure on plinth - Height approx 23cm

249

Vintage wooden trug and kitchenalia

250

Tall vase - Height approx 81cm
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251

Miners lamp

252

WWI Trench sprayer marked Vermorel

253

Pot cupboard

254

Earth, moon & sun orbiter model with magazines

255

2 copper coal skuttles

256

Collection of model railway to scenery

257

Vintage fish ponds parlour game

258

Engineers tool box with drawers, contents & keys

259

Vintage butchers block

260

Coopered barrel stick stand

261

2 rustic coat racks

262

Rustic wooden crate

263

Art Deco style triple mirror

264

Metal wall shelf

265

Shove ha'penny board

266

Oak serving trolley

267

Cast iron pub stool

268

Bronzed statue of Japanese samurai warrior on horse with waves - Height approx 44cm

269

Large mounted bovine horn - Approx L: 90cm

270

Small walnut Batchelors chest

271

Pair of large brass jugs

272

Ornamental milk churn

273

The big apple - Height approx 47cm

274

Oak candle box

275

2 tribal style lamps - Height approx 94cm

276

2 pieces of early pewter

277

Early 18thC dresser base initialled T.R. - Approx W: 116cm D: 59cm H: 69cm

278

Metal folding camping table

279

Collection of 5 glass floats

280

Collection of corkscrews

281

Large Japanese vase depicting peacocks & cranes - Height approx 60cm

282

2 wall mounted coat racks

283

Bronze horse & jockey - Height approx 29cm

284

Wooden stick with spike, pick and cow bells

285

Blue & white thunderbox bowl

286

Wooden elephant head shelf

287

Pine writing slope

288

Mahogany 2 tier occasional table

289

Jolly Golly metal money box

290

Oil painting - River scene signed R W

291

L/E signed print by Walt Gonske - Ceremonial dancers

292

4 Japanese embroidery silks

293

Oil on canvas believed to be 1890's Jones - Lake Bala

294

Watercolour - Waterfall signed E Tebby Germaine

295

Watercolour of lake

296

Oil signed G Hopkins - Horse & railway scene

297

Oak framed oil by Horst Baumgart with COA - Approx image size: 98cm x 48cm

298

Oak framed oil by Hermann Wiesehofer - Farmhouse Lune Bergheath with COA - Approx image size: 98cm x 48cm

299

Oil on canvas in gilt frame - Venetian scene

300

Oil on board - Pheasants
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301

Oil on canvas - King Arthur - Signed G Hopkins

302

Oil - Sailing boats by William Shephard 1968

303

2 gilt framed mirrors

304

2 tribal spears

305

3 Art Deco mirrors

306

Spinning wheel & chair

307

Watercolour - Coastal scene

308

Watercolour - Crocuses signed Wendy Stone

309

Oil on board - Still life - Daffodils

310

Oil on board - Still life

311

Metalware

312

Oak standard lamp

313

Chrome wall mounted 5 branch coat hook

314

Large collection of metalware to include mostly silver plate

315

Rustic work bench - Approx W: 267cm D: 45cm H: 105cm

316

Life like zombie model - Height approx 53cm

317

Large cherub lamp - PAT tested

318

Reproduction cast railway sign

319

Brass footman

320

Watercolour - Coastal scene 1837

321

Clock garniture

322

Pine chest of 2 over 2 drawers - Approx W: 76cm D: 46cm H: 71cm

323

Black Chinese silk dress

324

Barbers chair

325

Collection of silver plate to include Mappin & Webb

326

Small antique pine farmhouse table - Approx L: 113cm W: 69cm H: 75cm

327

Georgian oak tilt top tripod table

328

2 mantle clocks & copper kettle

329

Antique mahogany concertina card table

330

Atari CX-2600 in original box to include 7 games and original booklets, 3 joy sticks & 2 paddles

331

Collection of nut & bolt figures

332

Reclining lady figure

333

Leather top mahogany pedestal desk

334

Revolving burr walnut bookcase

335

Collection of 20 books from the International library of famous literature

336

2 stained glass panels

337

Part dinner service - Royal Doulton - Pastorale

338

7 pieces of earthenware

339

Metalware to include trophies

340

100 flat packed cardboard presentation boxes with removable wine bottle inserts

341

100 flat packed cardboard presentation boxes with removable wine bottle inserts

342

100 flat packed cardboard presentation boxes with removable wine bottle inserts

343

100 flat packed cardboard presentation boxes with removable wine bottle inserts

344

Bevelled glass overmantel

345

Oil on canvas - Train

346

Pye valve radio

347

2 x Pye Stereophonics Blackbox - Both A/F

348

Dehumidifier

349

3 small corner cupboards

350

Metalware to include copper
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351

2 pairs of firedogs

352

Collection of woodenware

353

3 large ornate gilt frames

354

Collection of early wood planes

355

Oil on board - Unusual pig scene

356

3 boxes of frames

357

Bevelled glass mirror

358

2 fire-guards

359

Pine wall shelves

360

Mirror with doors

361

Gilt framed mirror

362

L/E & signed David Shephard print

363

2 watercolours

364

Set of 3 signed watercolours

365

Magicians full size bed of nails

366

Pair of Chinese scrolls

367

Set of 3 framed prints

368

Tambour front cabinet

369

Harry Potter - Diagon Alley

370

Ercol bureau

371

Edinburgh World time wall clock

372

Reproduction cast railway sign

373

Ceramic lady lamp on stand

374

Pine gateleg table with 4 chairs

375

Ephemera to include RAC badge & autographs

376

Pair of prints - Still life

377

Cast sign - Asylum for the insane

378

Painted wooden trunk

379

Cast sign - Keep Calm & Generate 1.21 Gigawatts

380

Reproduction cast sign - Nazi propaganda

381

G-Plan sideboard - Approx W: 206cm D: 46cm H: 79cm

382

Collection of ceramic shoes & hats etc. to include examples by Raine

383

Wall mounted coat rack

384

Collection of Chinese & Oriental ephemera

385

Unusual table standard lamp

386

Set of 4 swivel armchairs - White leather

387

Set of 4 swivel armchairs - White leather

388

Very large Chinese themed dining table and 14 matching chairs to include 2 carvers (all with cushions) - Table size: L: 390cm W: 11

389

Collection of poultry husbandry

390

Magazines to include The Sphere, Bibby's Harth & Far, & London opinion

391

Motoring books etc.

392

Large collection of Farmer & Stock Breeder

393

Large collection of early machinery magazines to include Machinery Market

394

Titanium tibia operation kit

395

Bronze figure on marble base - Nude - Height approx 35cm

396

Oak smokers cabinet with bevelled glass front

397

5 framed nudes 2 include watercolours

398

Nude sketches etc

399

Victorian wall clock

400

Pair of small oils - Rural scenes signed H Callun
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401

Large oval glass top trestle table

402

Unusual shield

403

Auto harp

404

5 early tiles A/F

405

4 early framed photographs

406

2 unusual tribal instruments

407

Set of scientific scales

408

Flamingo lamp - Florence by Giuseppe Armani

409

Tray of collectables

410

Oval mahogany table on cabriole legs

411

Collection of glass to include Edinburgh crystal

412

Collection of metalware etc

413

Wardrobe

414

Set of 4 graduated oil can sculpture love hearts

415

Bank of 10 drawers - Approx W: 40cm D: 25cm H: 102cm

416

2 tapestries

417

Victorian mahogany console table - Approx W: 120cm D: 52cm H: 70cm

418

Collection of Lord of the Rings figures - Some A/F

419

Pair of mounted antlers

420

Army field stretcher

421

Gordon Russel bureau book case

422

Collectables to include earthenware matching butter & cheese dish and monk figures

423

4 figures

424

Chalk board coat rack

425

Small carboy

426

Iron & marble top console table - Approx W: 144cm D: 35cm H: 98cm

427

2 metal travelling trunks

428

2 boxes of metalware

429

3 collectors chests

430

Pair of mahogany framed button-back armchairs

431

2 engravings & a sketch

432

Large collection of metalware etc

433

Linen curtains etc

434

Small mahogany commode

435

Pair of pine & glazed corner cupboards

436

Set of 4 aircraft prints

437

Large collection of silver plate etc

438

2 tier glass top coffee table - Approx L: 120cm W: 96cm H: 49cm

439

Large rug - Approx 300cm x 220cm

440

Large vintage eastern rug - Approx 290cm x 200cm

441

Oval rug - Approx 200cm x 120cm

442

Large Chinese rug - Approx 280cm x 185cm

443

2 small rugs

444

Free standing no smoking sign

445

3 graduated oil can sculpture stars

446

Mahogany wall rack

447

Donut worry - Be Happy metal sign - Approx diameter: 65cm

448

Reproduction metal Coca Cola sign

449

Metal danger - Live rails sign - Approx 56cm x 20cm

450

Oil can sculpture - Heart with wings
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451

Large glass wall art - Rhino at the watering hole - Approx 120cm x 80cm

452

Sheep skin jacket

453

Riding jacket

454

Wooden trunk

455

Bowling wood in leather case

456

Large car boy

457

Didgeridoo & soldier measuring wall figure

458

Small oak blanket box

459

12 bottles of red wine in rack

460

Georgian side table

461

L/E signed print of Concorde - '002 Airborne' - signed by Artist & 2 pilots

462

2 tapestry footstools

463

Oxblood wingback armchair

464

Chinese coffee table

465

Royal Albert tea service for 6 - Memory lane

466

Elephant themed coffee table

467

Campaign style coffee table - Approx W: 102cm D: 46cm H: 41cm

468

2 large copper jugs and kettle

469

Rocking horse - Estimate £50 - £70

470

Pair of 2 seater sofas

471

Pitch pine pew - Approx length: 213cm

472

Monks bench

473

Set of 4 antique dining chairs

474

Pair of pretty parlour chairs

475

Rush seated rocking chair

476

Cane seated bedroom chair & fire screen

477

Terracotta angel on ball figure - Height approx 48cm

478

Mid century bank of 8 drawers - Approx W: 61cm D: 57cm H: 84cm

479

Pillar drill

480

2 ceramic cats

481

Coalbrookdale table ends

482

Coalbrookdale bench ends

483

Fire basket etc

484

Seed drill

485

Rustic elm garden bench

486

Trailor - Approx bedsize: 201cm x 125cm

487

Chimney pot

488

Heavy old wrought iron gate

489

Large collection of garden tools

490

20 foot sectional flag pole with bag and accessories

491

Stone bird bath

492

Pair of stone octagonal planters

493

Stone bird bath

494

Stone planter

495

Set of 3 stone octagonal planters

496

Stone bird table

497

Pair of stone square planters and another

498

Pair of metal bistro chairs

499

Green metal garden bench

500

Green metal bird feeder
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501

Set of decorators ladders

502

Collection of planters to include terracotta

503

Collection of planters etc

504

2 lead hoppers to include Georgian

505

Stone planter on stand with plant

506

Collection of metalware to include galvanised bucket and watering can

507

3 cast iron table bases

508

Plank of oak

509

Singer sewing base

510

Wooden bench - Length approx 159cm

511

2 pairs of railway bench ends

512

Collection of jam pans

513

Corner trough & 2 Victorian gutter reservoirs

514

2 jerry cans to include Shell-Mex

515

Original 18thC lead water pump with gun metal tap - Height approx 125cm

516

Large cast hanging bracket

517

2 pairs of cast iron Victorian bench ends

518
519
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Conditions of Sale
Littleton Auctions Limited ('The Auctioneers') act in every respect relating to goods and the sale thereof as agents only of the
person or persons ('the Vendor'), sending to or leaving such goods with the Auctioneers with a view to the sale thereof.
Applying to Purchasers
All lots are sold as shown, with all faults, imperfections and errors of description and the Auctioneers shall not be liable for
and do not accept responsibility for the authenticity, genuineness, date, age, period or condition or quality of any lot, in
bidding the purchaser accepts the lot as shown, and the auctioneers shall not be liable for errors of description express or
implied as to any of these matters. The Auctioneers may at the sale, either verbally or in writing, modify any descriptions or
statement in the catalogues.
Bidding
* Potential bidders must, before commencement of the sale, register their full name, postal address and contact
number(s) with the Auctioneers (proof of I.D. is required).
* In making any bid or commission bid a purchaser acknowledges that his attention has been drawn to these conditions of
sale and that he agrees to be bound by them.
* Our minimum bid is £10.
* The highest bidder at the fall of the gavel shall be the purchaser.
* The advance of bidding shall be regulated by the Auctioneers who reserve the right to refuse any bid.
* The Auctioneers reserve the right of absolute discretion in all disputes concerning the conduct of any sale and to re-offer,
either immediately or in a future auction, any disputed lot.
* In the case of lots upon which the Vendor has imposed a reserve the Auctioneers shall have the right to bid on behalf of
the Vendor.
* A premium of the rate of 17% + V.A.T. of the price realised for each lot over and above the hammer price is due to the
Auctioneers for their own retention and the property in any lot shall not pass to the purchaser until he has made payment to
the Auctioneers of the full hammer price and the purchaser's premium.
* In certain circumstances a lot may be subject to V.A.T. This lot will be marked with an asterisk
Online Bidding.
Littleton Auctions Ltd. offer an online bidding service via the-saleroom.com for bidders who cannot attend the sale. In
completing the bidder registration on www.the-saleroom.com and providing your credit/debit card details and unless
alternative arrangements are agreed with Littleton Auctions Ltd:
1. authorise Littleton Auctions Ltd, if they so wish, to charge the credit/debit card given in part or full payment, including all
fees, for items successfully purchased in the auction via the-saleroom.com, and
2. confirm that you are authorised to provide these credit/debit card details to Littleton Auctions Ltd through www.thesaleroom.com and agree that Littleton Auctions Ltd are entitled to ship the goods to the card holder's name and card holder
address provided in fulfilment of the sale.
Please note that any lots purchased via the-saleroom.com live auction service will be subject to an additional 4.95%
buyer’s premium + VAT at the rate imposed on the hammer price.
Commission and Telephone Bids
If instructed, the Auctioneers will execute bids and advise prospective purchasers. This service is free. Lots will always be
purchased as cheaply as is allowed by other bids and reserves. In the event of identical bids, the in house bid will take
precedence. There must always be a maximum limit indicated. 'Buy' or unlimited bids will not be accepted. Commission bids
placed by telephone are accepted at the client's risk. All bids are accepted exclusive of buyers premium.
Written confirmation of telephone bids from persons unknown to the Auctioneers must be received before the
commencement of the sale. Whilst every effort will be made to execute telephone bidding, the Auctioneers cannot be held
responsible for any default or neglect in connection with this service. All such arrangements therefore are made entirely at
the prospective buyer's risk.
It is recommended that all requests for telephone and commission bids are received by the auctioneers by the end of day
prior to the auction. While every attempt will be made to execute such bids received on the day of the auction, it is not
always possible to do so at this late stage.
Clearance and payment
No lots may be removed without payment of the full purchase price and the purchaser's premium unless any prior
arrangements have been made. All lots are at the purchaser's risk after his highest bid has been accepted by the
Auctioneers. All lots must be removed at the purchaser's risk and expense by 5pm on the Monday following the sale, in
default of which the goods will be removed and stored at a charge of £10 + V.A.T. per week per lot, plus any transport costs.
The Auctioneers shall not be liable for any loss or damage of any kind while the lot is in their or their agents' custody. In the
event of any breach of these conditions by the purchaser the Auctioneers reserve the right to re-sell any lot without further
notice by public or private sale and any loss arising from such sale together with all charges and expenses shall be made
good by the defaulter. Purchasers shall be charged interest on any account unpaid for more than 7 days from the date of
sale at the rate of 6.5% per month or part month. No lot to be removed during the sale without being previously paid for, this
at the discretion of the Auctioneers.

Full Terms and Conditions at http://www.littletonauctions.com/terms.asp

